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My aim is to present a survey of Croatian p.istory to' the Turkish
Scholarly public with special reference to theextremely rich and im-
portant complex of İnfluences arising from the contact with Turks
that the Croats have experienced through l11any centuries~Who are
the Croats? What is Croatia? Croats and Turks: how did the two pe-
oples contribute in shapitıg of theİr respective historical legacies?

, Like any other, the Croatian people is a living, dynamic commu-
nity which 'has never ceased to develop. The many faces this people
has shown in his long history are fitmly united by factors of constance,
and durabi1ity,: the language, the territory and the culture.

Let us start with the proto-history. We must be aware that the cru-
cial event in the Croatianhistory was the arrival of the Slavic (or slav
onicized) tribe named ,"Hrvati" (Croats) in the Westem Balkans from
the North in 627. A.D. But they have been th'e last Slavic group ar ri-
ving there, i.e. the area was largely slavoni' cized aıready in the 6. cen-
tury A.D., and there were numerous groups of old.er,superficial1y
romanized inhabitants present in more remote places. The towns on
the coast had rests of Roman population, remainitlg for some time un-
der Byzantine control. All these elements participated in the process
of national integration. The rests of Illyrian and Romanpopulation
left their mark in the physical appearence and some linguistic features
oftlıe Croats; the large Slavicmass left their languageand a considerab-
le part of popular customs, especially in the, northem parts of the co-
untry; the newcomers from 627. Imposed to others their name, and fo-
, unded a state, which will last up tb this day when it is just about to
reaffirm' itself succesfully.

The name itself, "Hrvat" (Croat) can be traced back to the 2.
or 3. century A.D. when it was recorded as a personal name in Tanais
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on the mouth of the river DOn. The etymology of the name is stilI de-
batted, but the most favoredsolution seems to be the "iranian" inter-
pretation, which points toward a noun meaning "girl, woman'\ (cr.
haher, "sister") +.suffix va/ıt (vtmd): "having women". So we may
guess that either a smail iraıiian group 'has organizeda larger Slavic
population into a new linit, where the iraniaIi language was lost, but
the name survived,or that merely a name itself found somehow. its
way to the, Slavs '

Until thebeginning of the 7th century,the Croats were moving
West; some of them continuing to live in western Ukraine and north-
western Bohemia. Then one group (Whe:therat the request of empe-
ror Heraclius or not) migrated söuthwards. across the eastem fringes
of the Alps and broke thf~power of the Avars, aıready weakened by
their defeat of 626. at Constantinople. The8e Croats established a
priiıcipality which became a part of the western european world, af:-,
ter it hasembraced Roman Catholidsm and political influence of the
.Frankish state.

In the lOth century Croatia becan;ıe:a kingdom. B~t there were
in fact three large area,s where the Croats established their political
units: the' core area aloııg the shores of the Adriatic sea with aportion
of the Dinaric hinterlarıd, eaUed "Hrvati" ("the Croats"); the northem
region between the edge of Dinaric mountains and the river Drava
(Slavonia) and partially Bosnia, where themedieva] population has
to be regarded as anceı;tors of the both of the couritry's actual inhabi-
tants, namely the Boşnaks and eroilts, 'while the Seriban group arri ..
vedmainly in the 16th century. At the beginning of the 12tn century
the dynastic crisis resulted.in personal'union with Hungary. This event,
has not provoked any changes, in the innerorganization of the sout-
hem kingdom, which haspreserved all the essentials of its indepen-
dence. However, Slavonia, which has formerly been under varying i
influence of both Croatia and Hungary, became an autonoinous ba..!
nate (viceroyalty) within the broader Hungary.Bosnia continued to
pursue its own way, although periodicaly its rulers paid alIegiance to
Hungarian kings.' .

,'I
In the southem kingdom and Bosnia the social and political life

was marked by a feuda! system based upon tribal territorial uriits,
whiİe in Slavonia it wa,sakin to the royal Hungarian system of coun-
ties and land grants to theııobility. At the same time in the viCinity
of coastal towns the mediterranean cölonate was holding its sway.
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The Croatian culture was stringIy influenced by the Roman Cat-
. holk church, with theexception of Bosnia, where the local heterodoxy
has prevailed. Beside the use of Latin language, the liUeracy in Croati- .
an was making progress steadily, using glagoIitic and a special form
of cyrilIic script. Very fine works of Romanic and Gothic art must be
mentioned too, mainly in the architecture of coastal towns.. In the
economy extensive forms of agriculture and animal husbaıidry were
dominant. The semi-nomadicpastoraIism was especially prominent
in the mountanious regions with their high plateaux, and there existed
a weII-developedmining in.Bosnia. All this preconditioned the nature
of townsmens crafts and trade networks .

. The consequences of the Ottomanexpansion in the 15th and 16th .
century were tremendous, and we shall discuss them in detaiI later.
After theOUomans withdrew, the Croatshad to face s\lbstantial1y
different problems than in aıiy other section of aU their history before
1700. First of all, there was a problem of territorial disunion, which
heavily embarrassed attempts of becoqıiıig a modem nation. The old
core area in the South -now called Dalmatia- came under Venitian,
.then under Austrian rule. AIthough the rest öf old Croatia has gradually
extended its factual and juridical statehood to Slavonia"and to the
eastem counties as far. as the middle Danube, neady a half of the co-
untry was in fact alienated. The Habsburg MiIitary Border, which un-
until the 18th century has coı;ısistedof fortresses and garrisons, beca-
me now a large territory where the whole population lived under-mili-
tary regime-to the benefit onhe Habsburgs and their wars in Europe.
Yet the formal rights of Ctoatian kingdom in this area have never been
disputed.

Starting fromthe middle of the 18th ceıitury, reforms dismantIed
the body offeudal institutions,. but not radically. Moreover, reforms
had been appIied from aboye,in the interest of the Habsburg ruler
and his centralization programs, or, later in the 18th century, under
pressure and usurpation of sovereignityby Hungarian govemment,
as was"the case in many modernization projects, like railway-buiIding,
some branches of the, emerging industry ete.

When the Croatia~ national rennaissance movement began to
display real strength after 1830. there was hardly any sizeable social
group which could be named bourgeoisie. But the moment has come,
and despite. all barriers a blend of national reviva! and liberal ideas
has takenroot among citizens, dergymen, nobiIity and" soldiers. To

f
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thii; we must add astron.g political awakening of peasantry at the be- i'
ginning of the 20th century cal1ing for social justice and presetvation
of traditional values. So the modem Croatian national identity was
.bom, coupled with demands for political unity of different regions of i

'the Croatian state, a state.that was theoretically recognized, but in prac-
tice divided into half-d,ependent Croatia under Hungarian supremacy,
and Austrian provinces of Istria and Dalmatia. Wemust not forget
that even in such unfavorable conditions, the national movement suc-
ceeded in gaining support £immthe large majority of the people, beca-
use of the presence of the most İmportant factors of inherent unity:
the language, the eultural baekground and the geopolitieal pösition.

But thenational program had several weak points, ,themost fatal i.

ofthem consisting offreque~t vacillation between the "only-eroatian"
and "south-slavic'; or ""yııgoslav"line. i do not want to blame the lat-
tergroup as presumable "bad" CroClts.The real problem was ,how to
gain independenee from Austriaand Hungary (and to repell ıtalian.
Irredenta), and not to get into (or at lea.stnot to deepen) the viruleİıt
confliet with the e)(panding Serbian nationalism (backed by Russia).
The "only-croatian" line ment an approachment to theGerman bloc,
the future looser in World War I; the "yugoslav" one ment submission
to the worse master aller the war.

In the period betwee:ıı two wars Croatia was administrated like
a colony, but unlike European colonies, its administrators were agents
of a less developed country" performing' their business in a very primi-
tive way. Nevertheless,. Croatianpolitical resistance was growing ever
stronger, headed by the large!y supporte:<;lPeasan.t'sParty. Only tiny
gtoups of extremists followed co.mmunist and fasCist ideas. The lea- i
dership of the Croatian Pe:asant's Party foughy stubbomly, and in 1939 I..
aminimum ofunderstanding with theg()vemm~ent in Belgrade was ac-
hieved, Ieavin.gsome room for Croatia"s h"!-turalrights. In 1941 the
military co~p in Belgrade and thyoutbreak of war ruined this, short- i
lived arrangemerit. Aner the CPP leaderi; refused to collaborate with
the Germah occupants,pro-fascist groups established a state under t

German protectorate. This was the beginning of the warof extermi- i

nation between them and Serbian extrernists who wanted to reanima-
te Yugoslavia or Greater Se,rbia.Both sides used mass tetror and com-
mitted ~assacres over dvilians. The sYmpathiesof theÇ;oatian people
were on the side of W(~stemdemocraciers,but theere was no resolute
westem-style organized re:sistancenuc1euswhieh eould lead the insur-
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rection; Therefore same have joined the communist-controled partisan
movement, hoping that western influence would help democratic chan-
ges after the war, whiJe others, mobilized by the extremist regiine pre-
fered sabotage and hiddencoöperation with the partisans. Dnfortuna-
tely, the communists, who sometimes have commited even greater evil
deeds than their adversaries, managed to win.support from the West
.:.theSoviet aid beign aIready assured- and the war too.

The communist Yugoslavia (l945~1990 /91) was a federation of
republics, built on the Soviet model, and in 1974 the dependence of
the republics from the central government was somewhat loosened.
In 1991 thi$ state broke apart.What did reallyhappen? Although
Yugoslavia was not an unitary state in theory, the freedom of its re-
publics, was in many respects very limited. The supremacy of the Serbs
was reinforced in the central government as well as in Croatia itself,
especially by the fact that large number of Serbs in parts of Croatia
and Bosrtia where they were. a minority joined the partisan forces in
the war, thereby becoming a bulJwark of communist oppressioninthe
post-war period. After the regime that was bankrupt aıready in the mid-
sixties tried to save the essentials of commu.nism by introducing in
1974a sort of "authoritarian artarchy"underthe name of "self-manag-
ment", the Serbian nationalists of all kinds (communists, fascists and
even semi-Jiberals)forged a theory ofconspiracy against Serbian people.
According to thistheory, >'fascists" and "separatists" among non,:,St;r-
bian peoples'of ytigoslaviaentered a coalition backed by Germany,
the Pope, and the lslamic worldin order to dismantle the federation,
overthrow socialism and reduce the Serbian territory to the boundari-
es of the "Belgrade paşalık", İ.e. the Principality of the year 1817.
This kind of propaganda found a large echo in Serbian masses, in par-
tieular where they were a minority and / or ill-educated. They estima- \
ted themselves jeopardized by the caııs for freedom on theside ofnon-
Srebians, Last butnot Ieast, those prejudices were coupled byreal fe-
ars of democracy and market economy where many of them could no
longer enjoy the privileges they had in the period of communist rule.
After the leaders of Pan-Serbian revanchism came to power in Serbia

.. they began to realize their projects by manipulation, repression and
terror in many parts .of Yugoslavia; finaııythey waged open war aga-
inst the new democratic Croatia in 1991.Today the agressor is about
to leave the last occupied parts of Croatia. His pöwer is broken,
and now, in 1992, Croatia has won international recognition as a fully
independent state.
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During the history, the Croats havc~had contacts with different
peoples. Only a few,of the:semeetings were realIyİmportant. Together
with Halian, Germl}n, Hunga,rian"and various Slavic and Balkan inf-
luences, a,very promincmt place belongs ıtohistorical contacts with the
Turks.

i
İn their early history the Croats must have made some borrowings ,I

from the vernaculars of their TUrkishneighbours in the regions of pre- f

sent-day Ukraina, and perhapsalso in Pannonia when they arrived at' r
their ultimate home. In both cases the main source for the loan:.words '
was doubtless the language of the Avars. it is rather hard to decide
whether this or that word has a definite Turkish origin. Butsome are ,
doubtlessly Turkish, while many other have to wait for the final proof
of linguists. We may consider as a borrowing from Turkish the suffix i,

-çi, .which was productive in the early Mıddle Ages. Then there are
dignitaries, e.g.ban (d~~rivedfrom thepersonal name of the Avar ruler,
Bayan), denoting viceroy. The iit1e zupan (denoting a [unction below
that of the ban, vaguely iComparableto count), although not satisfac'"
torily explained as yel, could stilI be teasonably linked to çoban or ,
çapan. Another possibleTurkishetymo10gy could be establishedfor
tepcicaor tepc(ja (a court tit1e),probably deriving from the root tap-
or from the Avar word tapci,_Finally, the legend about the coming of.
the Croats to their' present home in the 7thcentury mentions the nartıes
oftheirleaders(five brothers and two sisters), someofthem being con-
-venient to an explanation on the basis of a Turkish word.

In the High Middle Ages Croats and Turks havemet cömparati-
vely seldom. The only important occasion was the Mongol incursion
in 1242, when the Turko-Mongol arıny'overrun quickly the country
trying to capture the king, but could not take the fortified coastal town
of Trogir where the king was hiding, '

The ne~t five centuries brog~ht about contacts of extraordinary i'
importance inalmost all fields of human aCtivities,inc1udingwar and
peace alike. The first üiflııedconflict was the battle on Kosovo in 1389,
where a participati~n of a Croatian military unit was recorded, while"
tbe operations. of the Austro-Hungarian arıny in Bosnia and Herzego-
vina in 1878may be comidered in a sense as the lastone (the comman-
der and the majority of the troops ,!,e~ecroats).

, ,
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Now we shall try to examine thecentral subject of ourinterest,
i.e. the balance of the "Ottoman periqd" in Croatianhistory. This
is in fact the first attempt of suchan explanation in Croatian histori-
ography from the sine of a Turkologist; fotmersurveys and parti al
analyses were written by' non-Turkologists and therefore of'substanti-
ally limited value. No wonder that they adopted the notörious"catas-
trophe theor)''' without undertakinga study pf even non~Turkish sour~
ces in a way that were enough free.from ideology. Though teal histori-
co-turkological studies in Croatiaare still in their initia! phase, their
. present results sufficiently prove the assumption that it is iıripossible
to label the "Ottoman periöd" of Croatian history "good" or "bad".
it was extremely complex, ana'its consequences were just decisive and
extraordinary important ..The essential marks of present-day Croatia
in almcst every espect (territorial shape, ethnic map, a large portion
of cultural heritage ete.) of its national identity have their origin in
the period from ca. 1450 to ca. 1750.

Territarial and political changes.

In ca. 1550 Croatia- was reducedto smalkst proportions the co-
untry ever had. More than a half of its -present-day surface has 'come
Under Ottoman controtIf we add to this other tei:Titorieswhere the
Croats liye, we may spe"k of more than twothirds. Nowadf}.Ysthe ter-
ritory of Croatia includes only a part of those areas, whereby the pro-
cess of restoration was lasting from ca. 1700to 1945.That fact was used
by writers and historians who, regardless of epoch, preached a roman-
tic out1ook on history, as an important argument in favor of the "catas-
trophe theory". But they forget that, in spite of all territorial losses,
it was precisely the "Ottomaa factor" with its two faces, Le. theneady
permanent war and the social and economicsystem of the conqueror,
that served unintentionally as acatalyst for the birth of modern Cro~
atia as different of the mediaeval one. So the mediaeval dualismofthe
southem kingdomand the northernbanate gradually çlisappeared;
many noblemen migrated from themoreendangered south to the more .
prosperous North and the institutions -oftwo Croatian lands merged
together, making effective the concept of the "Triune kingdom" (Dal-
matia, Croatia and Slavonia). Thereby the losses caused by the war
turned hıto "gain". Moreover,.the Ottoman rule in the region between
the rivers Sava and Drava has destroyed its former ties with the rest.
of Hungary, so that after 1699 this land entered a process of de facto
annexation to Croatia. -

- ,
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Depopulations and etbnie eba,nges.

During the wars and :raids large numbers of Croats fled, were ens-
laved and deported; or died. In same regions where theentire popula-
tions was Croatian, only a smaIl number of them has remained, or
even none. To this tact th~:advocates of the "catastrophe theory" added
the statement that depc)pulations continuedafter the conquest, as an
effect of Ottoman policy. But the archival sources show us a very dif-
ferent picture. The only real1y depopulated area was the beIt of no-
man's-landbetweeri, tht: riverDra"va and the sea. The catt1e~ and sheep-
breeding areas in the hintt:rland of southem Croatia were a1ready spar-
sely inhabited, so that the Ottoman conquest could not provoke great i

ichanges. For the fertile: tt:rritories in the North, from the hj1ly region i
of today's central Slavonia down to theDanubian plains, the examina-
tion of Turkish soutces: demonstrates a recovery in the second half of
the l6th century, and dow increase of tax-paying house5 in the 17th.

Tbe tax burden, IE~galıstatus and ı;odal' condition.

These questionsare proba,bly the most misunderstood and ill-
interpreted of all. Popu1i:ı.rptejudices die l1ard in this field even to day ,
and the picture of financially ruinoo, sodally deprived and reıigiously
hiı.rassoo'masses of Otıtonıan subject Croats stilllingers on. But this is
the matter of ignoranc(~; not of ideologircal malice, while the opposite
is true in some techni'~aUy more skilled 'Balkan historiographies.

As for the taxation, we can say that the situation in the South was
quite differentfrom thatin the North. There the agriculture was poorly
developed and only.İn spme places taxes inkind could be handed over 1
to the sipahi class orto the owners,of a few large çiftliks. Consequent1y, (
the irregular taxes (thı~:avariz-nüzil. sys1tem) werenear1ynonexistent. ı
Moreover, the whole area was incessant1yplunde'red by Habsburg and
Venice-sponsored raide:rs. In the fertile plains and grape-richhills of
the North the rayas had more to pay, but their obligations were by no
means too onerous, if notfor other reasons then becauseiof the delica-
te position near the b()~d,er and the theatre of war. This implied the
needfor avoidingsoc:ilal' dissentand procuring regu1ar supplies in
food for the army. in :spiteof that, uprisings and brigandism were al- ,
most dayly phenomena, especially in the 17th century. But the rebelli-
ons were not a symptomof the desperate state of haye-nothings; on
.the contrary, we can ,ıssert that many groups of coınparatively well-
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t9-do rayas who have had certain privileges (and arms too) wanted
inore.

When discussing the legal status of the Croatsin: the Ottornan Em-
pire, 'we must be aware of the fact that very little is known about the
everyday functioning of the legal institutions in cases when Christians
and Muslims were opposing each other at the kadi's co~rt. So we can
only propose some very general observations concerning the subjects
"islamization" and "toleranee". In my,opinion, there was no forcible
islamization. But this,statement requifes an explanation. The Ottoman
regime did not compel Christian rayas to change religion but not beca-
use it was "good" pr "just". it simply had no int:erest in making more
except in some particular cases. Itencouraged men of remarkable ta-
lents to convert and to enter the service of the state. it was even impo- i

sing the Muslim faith to young boys destined to become janissaries.
But these eases were limited in number andspecific in character. Such
political measures were neither par!icular1y islamic nor particular1y .
Turkish, nor have they been essentially iniportant throughoutthe whole
history of the Ottoman Empire. In' any case, mass conversions, when
they happened, must beexplained on the basis of social and 'spiritual
factors insMe the Christian population, not by pressure from the side
of the state. So e.g.Bosnian heterodox Christian population after 1463
was 1eftwithout almost anyspiritual authority for its Church has col-
lapsed together with the. protectors of this faith, the Bosnian nobility.
Many noblemen embraced islam probably offering an example for the
masses.Besidethis case, no mass conversion has ever .takenplaee among
Croats and Serbians in the western Balkans. On the territory of pre-
sent-day Croatia, onlyone kaza has had a majority of muslim villa-
gers,but it was an effect of immigra~ion (pozega).'

Finally let us say.a word about the, heavily-debatted question of
"toleranee"; At first glance, the sources offer enough material for both
"tolerance" and "intolerance". Of course.the problem cannot be resol-
ved in that way. Manyhistorians too often forget that ,"toIe.rance" is ,
a mediaeval concept and consequently has very little in common with
"freedom" or even les5 with "civii rights". Every kind of behaviour
towarcis those who do notadhere to the state religion (Christianity,
Islam, Communism ete.) which includes "politeness" and maltreat-
ment alike, and excludes only modern-style human rights and exter-
niination of the. other as its final goal, is toleralıı. If we do not agree
with this view, we cannot escape the absurd: nowone pre-modern sta-
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/"Economic life. ,

. i

te is "tolerant", now the other. Turning back to Croatian history, we.
may say that the Ottomaıı regime wastölerant. On the contrary, the
victorious Habsburgs were less than tolerant in the reconquered Cro- i

atian lands, using expuh,ion and chdstianization by force, which led
to the extinction of Islam.

"

i
According to the "catasirophe theory" the eçonomy too was rui. i

ned by the Ottoman (:onquest and did not recover but remained in s.te- i
adily worsening condition" This can be:truc' for the beIt of no-man 's-
land near the frontier, but as for the regions where constant raids were .
not imminent this must be considered impossible The towns grew ,
bigger than iİı the pre:..Ottoman pefiod, and their development did not :
cause destructionof the rural economy. The number of taxpayers '
both in towns and in the vilIages hasbeen increasing fr0m ca. 1550
to ca. 1630and then stopped for the rest of the Ottoman period. After
the Ottoman rule has b~:enconsolidated, an important network of tra- ,
de began to develop, connecting thePannonianplain with Jtaly. The.
almost exclusive item of Ottoman export cpnsisted of catt1e and rela- ,
. ted products, such as leather. From this trade many drew profit: Sla-:,
voniahas had a large:number of tanners in its townsand villages, pro- :
bably working on thı;;beahlf of long-distance merchants in iniportant'

., urban centres,"who wereundertaking business trips to Italy via Dub- '
rovnik or towns controUed by Venice (Zadar; SpIit), where Ottoman
iskeles were installed. This trade' has e:stablished connections between
Croation towns in-Slavonia and Croatian ports on the Adfiatic .sea
for the.fifst time in history in such proportions. That was also an occa-:
sion for Croation merchaııts in Bosnia to intensify their commerdal
activities with much success..

The colturc.

Inca. 1450 them were many hundreds of churches andmonastefi~.
es in terfitofies populated by Croates which later came under Otto-!
man control; İn 1680only a tiny fraction of this number was standing'
intact at the disposal of the beHeyers.To this it may be added certain'
number of castles and palaces. Some of those buildings were elecora.'
ted with fine sculptures and frescoes. The secular monuments disape-:
ared almost completely,' and so did other marks of mediaeval .culture:
schools, miniature painting, poetry ete:.Was ita eultural catastrophe?'

. . . , . ,
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In my opinion the catastrophe has indeeed happened, but for the ,
type of culture that has lost its materiaJ, political and ideological sup-
port, embodied in Croatian and Hungarian kings, counts, archbishops '
etc. The feudal' society inCroatian lands was in a state of incessant
competition among the nobility in eiıdowing the church, building east-
les and chapels and the like. Th~re were far mare priests, monks and
fortified pJacesthan the basic meeds of religious life and defence were
requesting. The Ottomane foughta,gainst a class, not against its cultu.
re, even less against the cultl/re. When a new pattem ofeulture bearing
catholic marks began to dEvetop 0wing to the activities of the fran-
ciscan order, the authorities did not hamper it. Last but ~ot least, we
must not forget the islamic culture in thetowns.This culture cannot
have a single "owner'? it \vas bom on the Ottoman-held Croatian soil
as a sing of the Iocal Mıisliıiı cultural creativity in a sense that its very
soul was threefold: islamized Croats, Muslim Boşnaks and Turks
participated in its shaping. Therefore the athievments of thıs cuJture
belong virtually to three peoples. Unfortunately this cunure had it8
own catasttophe in the years 1684-1718. '

Better than the architesture's was the fate of literai)' and linguistie '
1egacyof the time: Inthisfield we can distinguish between "the pictu- '
re of the other" on each sideand borrowings and mutual influences.
Here i can offer onİy same of the most outstanding examples.

Just like in the everyday life, so' in the writings ofeducated men \,
the Turko-Çroatian relations resembled -thependu1um, swinging'from
eonfIiet and repulsion to understanding and even fascinatibn. Of cour-
se the degree of understandingdepended on one's personal fate and the
duty he had to perform. Therefore it i3 possible to classify those wri-
-tings into "sober" and "emotional". The poet Marko Maru1ic (he was
active around 1500) composed anti~Turkish verses beeause he saw the
destruction of the surroundings of his natiye town Split by the akıncıs.
Similarlythe poetry from the circle of the family Zrinski (Zrinoğlu)
in the 16th and 17th century was a1soanti-Turkish tempered, for the
Zrinskis considered themgelyes heroes and champions guided by the
Providence in thenever-ending war agahıst the Ottomans. On the ot-
her side, some baroque poets were attracted by the destiny of Gttoman
personalities they have found fit for a tragedy. The best Croatian epic,
"Osman" was written by Ivan Gundulic (died in 1638),who chose the
destiny of Osman II Genç for his meditations on the instability of
wor1dly things. The lastimportant baroque poet, Petar Kanavelovie
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(d. İn 1719)started to write, but did not finish, an epic entitled "Kara ,
Mustafa, Sezijer Azaın". The 19th'centuryypic "The Death of Smail
aga Cengic" written in 1846 by Ivan Mazuranic has technically good i

verses and reflections :ibout freedom and sacrifice,but its weak points i

ıs romantic nationalism.

Many Croatian travellershave left excellent reports ön Ottoman
lands. I sh~ll mention only three of them. Bartol Durdevic who was ,
taken prisoner at Mühaes spent nine yı~arsin Anadolia and compiled !

exhaustive reports on many aspects of the life in the Empire. Starting ~
with"De Türcorum moribus" ("On Turki.sp.Customs") which was i
printed in Antwerpen in 1544 his works were reissued many times i
and served as a source of information' to Western Eurüpe for a long i

time. Bartol Kasic (d. in 1650)was aje;suitwho visitedthe Middle Da-~
nube area around 1620, He wa3deeply impressed by the Ottoman ad-,I
administrative system as well as by the fdendly approach heexperien-'
cedin contacts with, representativesof the state and other Muslims,
Turks and non-Turks alike. Fiıially we must mention the report of
Matija Mazuranic. (the: brother of the poet) entitled "1\ Look upon
Bosnia" published in 1842. These works surpass inobjectivity the pot
eticalones by far. i

" i
There.is no needto discuss Turkishlinguistic influence. The high

rate of loan-words fromTurkish is still present in Croatian, although
less 'in the official language than in vernaculars. But we must 'stress
the fact that there has been also an influence in the opposite direction,
namely that the nec:essityof communkation with ethnic Turks encöur~-
ged Bosnian Musliımsito develop their own kind of Turkish, with st-
rong SouthSlavic elements in its structure and pronunciation. This
phenomenon was s-tudiedby theHungaria~ scholar Gy. Hazaİ. Beside'
Muslim Boşnaks who were not or did not consider themselves to be 'of
Croatian migin, somf~islamized and Catholic Croats have participatbd
in the shaping of this "Far North-Wf~sternTurkish". Franciscan moU:ks
spoke it and taught it in the monasterie~,.Thislanguage has found a
place in the Croatian Hterature of the time. Stijepö Durdevic{d. in 1632)
wrote two pöems, one ofwhich is lost "Memişah"). The preserved ohe,
named "Derviş" çontains a number of words and expressions that c~n-
notbe labeled"everday turcisIlis"; As he lived in Dubrovnik andhad
contacts with Ottoman subjects it is safe to assume thathe did krtow
this type of Turkish. I shall try to translate some lines, while lea~ing
the Turkish element in the form the poet himselfused: ,i

, i
i
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"My Amazon lady, çik meydane (meydana çık)
gyure' şelum dure se/um (güreşeğim) in sweet embrace...
yarali (Yaralı) oldum everywhere
on my body. so unhappy ...
Allah ise verse, don't trauble' my longing...
ALL happyness benden gyiti (gitti);.."

This kind of linguistically mixed poetry was not unknown in other
countries, let us recall the Hungarian poet BallasiBalint. But in the case
of Durdevic we have more than this. With good reason one can guess
that he has had at least some knowledge of the islamic mystical pootry,
because he portrays a poor dervish unhappHy fallen in love with chds-
tian gid, who offers her his "roasted hearth", together with hi's tekke
and meadow. This reminds us öf the story of şeyh San'an narrated by
'Attar. Former critics were classifying this poem as if it were a parody
on Petrarchism,but i think it is very far from justa Petrarch turned
upsid~-down.

Although wehad enough time for only a very smaIl part"of the vast
area of Turko-croatian relations in the past,we do hope that they will
become a subject of greater interest that they werebefore, to the bene-
fit of b6th peoples. in the process of discovering how deep our histo-
ricallinks were, \ve also hope that new links will be established in the
future.

- .
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